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ABFM Journal Club’s Focus on Critical
Appraisal of Full Research Articles Is
Misplaced

To the Editor: We read with interest the commentary by
Drs. Quan and Newton describing the plan of the
American Board of Family Medicine (ABFM) to develop
a Journal Club as an optional continuing certification ac-
tivity.1 They propose to have a national committee select
100 high-quality, potentially practice-changing research
articles relevant to family medicine each year and to
require Journal Club participants to read the full text of
an article and correctly answer 4 multiple-choice ques-
tions to earn credit.

Having collectively taught thousands of medical and
graduate students how to critically appraise the medical
literature, we nonetheless think that it is unrealistic to
expect most busy clinicians to learn or even want to learn
how to critically appraise full research articles to inform
their clinical practices. Rather than trying to stay current
by evaluating individual studies, family physicians should
pursue Information Mastery,2,3 which emphasizes select-
ing good sources of preappraised patient-oriented evi-
dence that matters (POEMs) for foraging (keeping up
with new information) and hunting (quickly accessing in-
formation at the point of care) purposes.4

Although the authors suggest that having Journal
Club participants read full research articles will improve
shared decision making and personalized care, we are not
aware of any empiric evidence or data from the other
Boards to support this assumption.5 In fact, this approach
could create inappropriate expectations and become
counterproductive. We and others have found that
attempting to teach critical appraisal skills to clinicians
results in them concluding (correctly) that it is too time-
consuming and difficult to do in the rush of everyday life;
instead, they often revert back to relying on questionable
information from easily accessible sources (eg, pharma-
ceutical companies) and “key opinion leaders” with finan-
cial conflicts of interest.6

As proposed, the ABFM Journal Club will likely self-
select a small group of family physicians who are inter-
ested and/or have extra time for this intensive activity but
will have a minimal impact on the critical thinking and
information management skills of the specialty as a
whole.

Why can’t there be 2 options? There could be a “deep
dive” option for those who want to learn to critically eval-
uate articles as well as a more inclusive option for those
who prefer summaries of preappraised POEMs with key
take-home points. Several of us have been writing
approximately 250 POEMs per year and publishing many
of them in family medicine journals for the past 20 years.7

In a research study, Canadian family physicians who were

given access to an electronic knowledge resource includ-
ing POEMs reported that their searches resulted in
health benefits for their patients.8 So, if the Board’s goal
is to enhance skills that actually improve practice out-
comes, they could adopt a similar approach of providing
physicians ongoing access to preappraised evidence and
teaching information mastery. This proven model is
more user friendly than one that tries to teach critical ap-
praisal of individual studies, an approach that we think
falls short in terms of relevance and the work involved.2

We agree with Drs. Quan and Newton that family
medicine can and should lead the way to better patient
care with better information. We disagree, however, that
focusing on the appraisal of original research is the best
or singular path to realize that goal.
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Re: ABFM Journal Club’s Focus on Critical
Appraisal of Full Research Articles is
Misplaced

Dear Drs. Lin, Barry, Ebell, Grad, Shaughnessy, Siwek,
and Slawson:

Thank you for your letter, and thank you for raising
what is a critical issue for the future of our specialty!

Over the past 30 years, the critical appraisal/evidence-
based medicine (EBM) movement has made great strides,
with your work playing a crucial role. Patient-oriented
evidence that matters (POEMs), a term coined by some
of you, is foundational for family physicians’ practice of
EBM. We appreciate very much your major contribu-
tions—providing evidence at the point of care, to jour-
nals, to Canadian physicians widely, and increasingly into
continuing medical education. As colleagues who were
there with you at the beginning, we also celebrate your
development of a business model for facilitating the prac-
tice of EBM in InfoPOEMs and Essential Evidence Plus.

Our task is different from yours. The actual design of
the proposed ABFM National Journal Club1 is important
to keep in mind. The Journal Club is designed as an
optional, not required, continuing certification activity;
in addition, Diplomates will be able to choose only those
articles they want to study in greater depth. Members of
the National Journal Club Committee, who will select
the journal club articles and write the accompanying cri-
tiques and commentaries, were selected from nomina-
tions from all of the specialty organizations and chosen
for their clinical experiences, expertise in EBM, and di-
versity along a number of dimensions. Our literature
search process will be explicit and “2 tiered”—building
on the foundation you and others have built. In keeping
with changes in board certification2 and in developing
educational theory, our process will include independent
assessment and learner engagement and embraces a

mastery3 approach. All of these features are critical for
knowledge retention and application. How many of us
have looked up the same information more than once?
Like InfoPOEMs, PURLS (Priority Updates from the
Research Literature), and similar EBM services, we will
endeavor to discuss the findings of individual articles
within the context of other important literature and pro-
vide clinical direction, modulated by the collective opinion
of a geographically diverse committee. Finally, the ABFM
National Journal Club, which will identify the top 100
articles for family physicians each year, will be more selec-
tive than InfoPOEMS (approximately 250 articles/year)
or NEJM Journal Watch (approximately 400 articles/
year). We hope that our curation of the most important
literature available will be valuable for Diplomates.

You question the value of reading full text articles. Do
we really believe that family physicians should not read
full text articles after completing residency? Will medical
students choose to go into a field in which that is an ex-
pectation? Despite widespread information overload, no
other specialty has taken that stance, and physicians
report that peer-reviewed articles are viewed as the most
useful and influential medical information source.4 We
believe that we can help make this process more efficient
and manageable. More broadly, we believe that knowing
the primary literature—the details and limitations, along
with the context of other literature—can help customize
patient counseling and informed decision-making.
Practicing family medicine is more than knowing disease
management pathways and care algorithms.

Good-quality information can also empower family
physicians as they advocate for their patients with subspe-
cialists, payers, and hospital systems across the continuum
of care. We believe that this often requires a greater
depth of knowledge than summaries can provide. We
agree with you that keeping up with methodology seems
challenging to many, which is why we will include ques-
tions on methodology in our assessments. We do not
agree, however, that family physicians should rely on out-
side experts, however well intentioned and sophisticated,
to pronounce ex cathedra on what family physicians need
to know and to do.

The ABFM Journal Club is still in the developmental
phase. Our pilot this summer will test both feasibility—
can we combine the many components of this project,
from article selection to item writing to access to full
articles to the information technology backbone?—and
also its value to practicing family physicians. We also
hope to collaborate with AFMRD and others to promote
innovation in teaching and learning using this service. As
always, ABFM is committed to continuous quality
improvement. We do rigorous evaluation—and act on it.

Thank you once again for your many contributions to
this important area. We look forward to the possibility of
collaborating with you in the future.

Warren P. Newton, MD, MPH,
American Board of Family Medicine

Lexington, KY
wnewton@theabfm.org
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